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Abstract Fluvial landscapes are dissected by channels, and at their upstream termini are channel heads.
Accurate reconstruction of the fluvial domain is fundamental to understanding runoff generation, storm
hydrology, sediment transport, biogeochemical cycling, and landscape evolution. Many methods have been
proposed for predicting channel head locations using topographic data, yet none have been tested against
a robust field data set of mapped channel heads across multiple landscapes. In this study, four methods of
channel head prediction were tested against field data from four sites with high-resolution DEMs: slope-
area scaling relationships; two techniques based on landscape tangential curvature; and a new method pre-
sented here, which identifies the change from channel to hillslope topography along a profile using a trans-
formed longitudinal coordinate system. Our method requires only two user-defined parameters,
determined via independent statistical analysis. Slope-area plots are traditionally used to identify the fluvial-
hillslope transition, but we observe no clear relationship between this transition and field-mapped channel
heads. Of the four methods assessed, one of the tangential curvature methods and our new method most
accurately reproduce the measured channel heads in all four field sites (Feather River CA, Mid Bailey Run
OH, Indian Creek OH, Piedmont VA), with mean errors of 211, 27, 5, and 224 m and 34, 3, 12, and 258 m,
respectively. Negative values indicate channel heads located upslope of those mapped in the field. Impor-
tantly, these two independent methods produce mutually consistent estimates, providing two tests of chan-
nel head locations based on independent topographic signatures.

1. Introduction

Fluvial landscapes are dissected by channels and at the upstream termini of these channels are channel
heads. Their position controls the total length of channels in the stream network, which sets drainage den-
sity and therefore influences biogeochemical cycling, and water and sediment flux to the river system
[Montgomery and Dietrich, 1989; Julian et al., 2012; Jefferson and McGee, 2013]. Their location also deter-
mines the speed at which pollutants may enter the river network if located close to areas of anthropogenic
land use such as industry or mining [Novotny, 2002]. Therefore, determining the location of channel heads
is essential for flood forecasting, mitigation of pollution, prediction of ecosystem functioning, and landscape
evolution.

Channel heads can be defined morphologically as ‘‘the upslope limit of erosion and concentration of flow
within steepened banks’’ [Montgomery and Dietrich, 1989]. Field identification of channel heads is difficult
and time consuming, so many authors have suggested methods to identify these landscape features using
topographic data [O’Callaghan and Mark, 1984; Band, 1986; Montgomery and Dietrich, 1988; Tarboton et al.,
1991; Dietrich et al., 1992, 1993; Dietrich and Dunne, 1993; Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1993; Molloy
and Stepinski, 2007; Tarolli and Dalla Fontana, 2009; Passalacqua et al., 2010; Thommeret et al., 2010; Sofia
et al., 2011; Henkle et al., 2011; Orlandini et al., 2011; Pelletier, 2013]. A clear distinction exists between the
‘‘channel network,’’ which represents parts of the landscape responding to fluvial incision, and the ‘‘valley
network,’’ defined as areas of convergent topography [Howard, 1994]. In this study, we focus on methods of
extracting the channel network from digital elevation models (DEMs).

Traditionally, channel heads were identified using methods founded on process-based models, such as con-
tributing area thresholds [O’Callaghan and Mark, 1984; Band, 1986; Tarboton et al., 1991] or slope-area scal-
ing relationships [Montgomery and Dietrich, 1988; Dietrich et al., 1992, 1993]. Montgomery and Dietrich [1988]
suggested that channels initiate where drainage area is large enough to support a channel and that there is
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an inverse relationship between slope and drainage area downstream of the channel head. However, in
steep, rocky landscapes, it may be difficult to distinguish between fluvial channels and steep threshold hill-
slopes using these scaling relationships [Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1993]. Furthermore, the analy-
sis of channel head locations using coarse-resolution (30 m) DEMs may result in error, as the processes
involved in channel initiation act on a meter to submeter scale. Orlandini et al. [2011] extracted slope and
drainage area threshold conditions for channel initiation across DEMs of varying resolutions using observed
channel heads, and found that the value of the threshold parameters strongly depended on the grid size.

The recent introduction of high-resolution topographic data, such as Airborne Light-Detection and Ranging
data (LiDAR) has revolutionized the study of geomorphology, and has allowed fundamental questions
about landscape form and evolution to be reassessed. Recent methods of channel head prediction have
used LiDAR to predict channel head locations directly from local topographic characteristics. For example,
Sofia et al. [2011] used topographic openness, a morphometric character that quantifies the degree of
openness or enclosure of a location on an irregular surface, to predict channel heads. Other methods use
the tangential curvature to identify the start of the fluvial network from DEMs. The GeoNet 2.0 software,
developed by Passalacqua et al. [2010], combines a Perona-Malik filter, to smooth the DEM while preserving
hillslope-valley transitions, and a curvature threshold to produce a draft map of the channel head locations.
This is improved by creating a valley network based on pathways which minimize a cost function inversely
proportional to the threshold curvature and drainage area [Passalacqua et al., 2010]. Another curvature-
based method utilizes an algorithm created by Pelletier [2013], which involves filtering the DEM using an
optimal Wiener filter [Wiener, 1949; Press, 2007] and a threshold tangential curvature for channelization.
These methods are similar in that they search for a tangential curvature signature in the landscape for the
location of the channel network; however, Pelletier’s [2013] method requires only two user-defined parame-
ters, whereas GeoNet [Passalacqua et al., 2010] requires five.

In order to demonstrate the success of a method as a predictive tool, it must be tested against a robust field
data set. Sofia et al. [2011] tested their algorithm on 57 channel heads across two alpine headwater catch-
ments. Passalacqua et al. [2010] mapped seven channel heads in a subcatchment of the South Fork Eel River
basin in northern California to test the GeoNet algorithm. Pelletier [2013] tested his algorithm using a syn-
thetic data set in which channel heads were proscribed within a simple landscape evolution model.
Although these previous tests suggest these methods could be used to detect channel heads from DEMs
alone, the test data sets had relatively few data points to compare with algorithm output and, crucially,
they were not tested across multiple landscapes.

In this study, we test several proposed methods of channel head prediction against field-mapped channel
head data from multiple field sites. We test both methods that incorporate theoretical process-based mod-
els and those that predict channel heads directly from geometric characteristics of high-resolution DEMs.
The methods of channel head identification we evaluate are slope-area scaling relationships [Montgomery
and Dietrich, 1988; Orlandini et al., 2011]; the GeoNet 2.0 drainage network extraction algorithm [Passalac-
qua et al., 2010]; tangential curvature mapping [Pelletier, 2013]; and a new, process-based method of chan-
nel head identification that uses a coordinate transformation of flow distance, which we describe in section
3.6. We call our new method the Drainage Extraction by Identifying Channel Heads (DrEICH) method. We
test these methods against a total of 167 mapped channel heads in three field areas that are colocated with
1 m resolution LiDAR data.

2. Field Setting

We report channel head locations mapped for this study across two sites in Northern California and two in
Southern Ohio, and we also assimilate data from a previous study that was conducted in the Piedmont
physiographic region, Virginia, with 1 m resolution LiDAR [Julian et al., 2012].

2.1. Feather River, Sierra Nevada, California
Channel head mapping was undertaken in the lower part of the Middle Fork Feather River in the northern
Sierra Nevada, California (Figure 1). Airborne Laser Swath Mapping (ALSM)-derived topographic data were
undertaken in the region on 25–27 September 2008 by the National Center for Airborne Laser Mapping
[NCALM, www.ncalm.org], with a vertical accuracy of 0.05–0.3 m and a mean horizontal accuracy of 0.3 m.
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Figure 1. Shaded slope map of each field site with mapped channel heads, along with their location in the USA. (a) Indian Creek, Wayne
National Forest, OH, UTM Zone 17N. (b) Mid Bailey Run, Wayne National Forest, OH, UTM Zone 17N. (c) Cascade Ridge, Sierra Nevada, CA,
UTM Zone 10N. (d) Bald Rock Basin, Sierra Nevada, CA, UTM Zone 10N. (e) Piedmont, VA, UTM Zone 18N. (f) Map of the USA showing loca-
tions of sites in Figures 1a–1e.
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The metadata were made available online by the National Science Foundation’s OpenTopography service
[www.opentopography.org].

The landscape is largely forested and soil mantled, with a semiarid climate and a strong precipitation gradi-
ent from the Sierra Nevada mountain range to the drier Central Valley of California [Hurst et al., 2012]. The
mean annual precipitation is around 1650 mm and the mean annual temperature is 12.5�C [National Cli-
matic Data Center and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NCDC/NOAA)].

During the Pleistocene, the uppermost sections of the catchment underwent glaciation, whereas the lower
areas remained mainly unaffected [Clark, 1995]; our mapping was conducted exclusively in subcatchments
unaffected by glaciers. The underlying geology consists of a series of granite, granodiorite, and tonalite plu-
tons (part of the Sierra Nevada batholith) that were emplaced during Cretaceous arc volcanism [Unruh,
1991]. This surface was then dissected by the Feather River, forming deep canyons. This incision is evident
from the slope distribution in which the steepest hillslopes are found next to the Feather River and its main
tributaries (Figure 1). In turn, this has led to an order of magnitude variation in erosion rates across the land-
scape, with erosion rates on low-relief surfaces of <20 mm ka21 that contrast with erosion rates in and near
the canyon exceeding 200 mm ka21 [Riebe et al., 2000; Hurst et al., 2012, 2013]. The distribution of slopes
and erosion rates throughout the catchments allows testing of the drainage network extraction algorithms
in a landscape of varying topographic form. Two different subbasins of the main Feather River catchment
were chosen for analysis in this study: Cascade Ridge and Bald Rock Basin (Figure 1).

2.2. Wayne National Forest, Ohio
The second field site used in this study is located in Wayne National Forest, south-eastern Ohio, within the
southern, unglaciated Allegheny Plateau (Figure 1). The site remained free of glacial ice during the Pleisto-
cene [Peltier, 2004]. LiDAR data for the site were collected via ALSM mapping by the Ohio Statewide
Imagery Program during 2008 and 2009 [OSIP, http://ogrip.oit.ohio.gov/ServicesData/StatewideImagery/
tabid/86/Default.aspx], with a vertical accuracy of 0.3 m and a mean horizontal accuracy of 0.3 m.

The forest is divided into three distinct ecoregions: the Marietta Unit, the Athens Unit, and the Ironton Unit
[Hix and Pearcy, 1997]. Channel head location data were collected for two catchments in this area: Mid Bai-
ley Run, in the Athens Unit; and Indian Creek, in the Ironton Unit, between 26 May and 7 June 2011. Major
flooding in the region had occurred in the month preceding the field mapping. The Athens Unit is the most
northerly unit of Wayne National Forest (Figure 1), and has a temperate, continental climate with distinct
seasons [Small and McCarthy, 2001]. Precipitation is generally evenly distributed throughout the year, with
the wettest month being July and the driest being October. The mean annual precipitation is 1025 mm and
the mean annual temperature is 10.7�C [NCDC/NOAA]. The Athens Unit consists of Carboniferous and Per-
mian sediments laid down in shallow seas. These consist of sandstones, shales, siltstones, limestones, and
frequent coal seams, which form an eastward-dipping anticline [Goebel and Hix, 1996]. The landscape forms
a mature dissected plateau, with moderate to steep slopes, narrow ridges, and stream valleys [Goebel and
Hix, 1996]. The width of the ridges is strongly controlled by the underlying lithology, with narrow ridges
underlain by sandstone and broad ridges underlain by siltstones and shales. Elevations range from 642 to
1044 m above mean sea level (AMSL). The soils can be classified as moderate-drained to well-drained loam
or silt loam soils [Goebel and Hix, 1996]. The Ironton Unit is the most southerly of the districts of the Wayne
National Forest (Figure 1). It has similar underlying geology, soil types, and climate to that of the Athens
Unit [Martin et al., 2011], and elevations range from 652 to 979 m AMSL.

2.3. Piedmont, Virginia
Channel head data in the Piedmont, eastern Virginia (Figure 1), were publicly available online from mapping
carried out by Julian et al. [2012]. ALSM was carried out on 40 flight missions between 3 April and 10 May
2011 by Geodigital/Terrapoint, with a vertical accuracy of between 0.083 and 0.101 m and a mean horizon-
tal accuracy of 0.99 m, and providing a 1 m resolution DEM. Although additional channel head mapping
was carried out by Julian et al. [2012] at other regions across Virginia and West Virginia, freely available
LiDAR could not be obtained for these regions.

The Piedmont is a transitional zone between the mountainous regions of the Appalachians to the west, and
the Coastal Plain to the east at the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 1). The landscape is forested, with thick, clay-rich
soils, and deeply weathered bedrock [Julian et al., 2012]. From November 1946 to April 2012, mean annual
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precipitation in the region was 1121 mm, and the mean annual temperature was 13.2�C [NCDC/NOAA]. The
Piedmont is made up of Proterozoic to Palaeozoic igneous and metamorphic rocks which form the core of
the Appalachians, arranged as a series of distinct terrains separated by thrusts or normal faults [Conley,
1985]. The study area is located within the Fork Mountain Formation which consists of mica schist, biotite
gneiss, amphibolite, and quartzite [Conley, 1985]. The topography of the study area is characterized by roll-
ing plains, with moderate relief.

3. Methods

3.1. Field Mapping of Channel Heads
Field mapping of channel heads was carried out in the Feather River, California in June 2012. A channel
head was defined as ‘‘the upslope limit of erosion and concentration of flow within steepened banks,’’ fol-
lowing Montgomery and Dietrich [1989]. We determined this upslope limit using features such as sediment
sorting, alignment of pine needles, bedrock polishing, and the overall valley shape. Channel heads were
then mapped using a Garmin GPS 60 with an average spatial accuracy of 6 m. The particular characteristics
of each channel head were noted, and photographs were taken upstream and downstream of the location.
Positions of the upstream limit of concentration of flow were taken and dominant valley features were
mapped, including evidence of fluvial bedrock incision, or lack of evidence of fluvial action. In cases where
upstream access was restricted due to dense vegetation cover, the furthest accessible point of fluvial activ-
ity was mapped. Figure 2 shows annotated field photographs of the features mapped as channel heads in
this site. Many of the mapped channel heads were initiated by tree throw or were downstream of colluvial
hollows. A total of 15 channel heads were mapped in this area along with seven locations of clear bedrock
incision, six locations of valleys with no evidence of fluvial activity, and four valleys with restricted access
due to vegetation.

Mapped channel head data were also collected at two sites in Wayne National Forest, Ohio, in May–June
2011. Channel heads were mapped using a Trimble GeoXM GeoExplorer 2008 series GPS with 6 m accuracy,
with the same criteria as at the Feather River site. A total of 53 channel heads were mapped in the Mid Bai-
ley Run catchment and 36 channel heads in the Indian Creek catchment.

Figure 2. Field photographs of channel heads mapped in the Feather River, CA and Wayne National Forest, OH. Red arrow indicates the
position of the channel head. (a) Channel head mapped in Bald Rock Basin, CA. (b) Channel head mapped in Mid Bailey Run, OH.
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The third set of channel head data was made publicly available by Julian et al. [2012] from the Piedmont
region. Their study focused on channel head mapping in forested watersheds, using Google Earth to ensure
complete forest cover. Channel heads were mapped using a WAAS-enabled Garmin GPSmap 60CSx. Their
identification was based on the definition of Dietrich and Dunne [1993], where channel heads were classified
as the furthest upslope location of bed load sorting within definable banks. A total of 63 channel heads
were mapped in the Piedmont physiographic province.

3.2. Processing of DEMs and Field Data
Bare-earth DEMs with 1 m resolution were obtained from the National Science Foundation Open Topogra-
phy Project [www.opentopography.org, Accessed 22 February 2013] for the Feather River catchment (Cali-
fornia). Bare earth DEMs were obtained for Indian Creek and Mid Bailey Run (Ohio) from the OSIP program
[DEMs are available online at http://ogrip.oit.ohio.gov/ProjectsInitiatives/OSIPDataDownloads.aspx,
Accessed 22 February 2013]. A bare-earth DEM with a resolution of 2.5 feet for the Piedmont region was
obtained from the Center for Geospatial Analysis at the College of William and Mary [Available online at
http://www.wm.edu/as/cga/About/index.php, Accessed 22 February 2013]. This was converted to UTM
Zone 18N with a resolution of 1 m using cubic interpolation. The DEMs were filled using the filling algorithm
of Wang and Liu [2006]. Flow routing was then performed using the D infinity algorithm [Tarboton, 1997].
The field mapped channel heads were then plotted on the DEM of each site. The varying accuracy of the
GPS measurements occasionally caused these channel heads to be located in areas of divergent topogra-
phy. Therefore, each of the points was manually pinned to the nearest DEM-derived flow accumulation line,
guided by field notes and slope maps to constrain the process. This resulted in the movement of channel
head locations on average by 8.49 m in the Feather River, 2.10 m in Mid Bailey Run, 0.97 m in Indian Creek,
and 3.11 m in the Piedmont region. A possible reason for the discrepancy is the dense forest cover reducing
GPS accuracy, which is a common cause of differences between field-located channel heads and their corre-
sponding GPS coordinates [Jefferson and McGee, 2013].

3.3. Geometric Techniques of Identifying Channel Heads
We tested two geometric techniques for identifying channel heads: the method of Passalacqua et al. [2010]
and that of Pelletier [2013].

3.3.1. GeoNet 2.0: MATLAB Drainage Network Extraction Algorithm
The first method of locating channel heads that was evaluated in this study is GeoNet (version 2.0), which is
software based on algorithms developed by Passalacqua et al. [2010]. GeoNet filters the DEM based on ani-
sotropic nonlinear diffusion using a Perona-Malik filter. This filter uses the diffusion equation:

@t z x; y; tð Þ5 r � ½p jrzjð Þrz�; (1)

where z(x,y,t) represents the elevation at the location (x,y) and at time t, !z is the gradient, and p(!z) rep-
resents the edge-stopping function, which prevents diffusion across channel boundaries [Passalacqua et al.,
2010]. Nonlinear filtering allows the smoothing of high-frequency, low-relief noise while enhancing the
hillslope-to-valley transition.

Passalacqua et al. [2010] define a channel head as occurring when an erosion threshold has been crossed
after which fluvial incision takes place, and their method therefore extracts the channel network rather than
the valley network. The channel heads are predicted using a tangential-curvature threshold, illustrated in
Figure 3a. However, the drainage network resulting from the use of a curvature threshold often results in a
series of disconnected segments. In order to improve the drainage network, the algorithm defines the net-
work by minimizing a cost function which is inversely proportional to threshold curvature and contributing
drainage area [Passalacqua et al., 2010]. The GeoNet algorithm therefore requires the input of five user-
defined parameters: (i) time of forward diffusion; (ii) a quantile-quantile curvature threshold; (iii) a contribut-
ing area threshold; (iv) a DEM smoothing criterion; and (v) a cost function threshold. In this study, the
default parameters were used for each of the field sites analyzed. Selection of the appropriate curvature
threshold or contributing area threshold parameters requires a priori knowledge of the channel head posi-
tions, which undermines the program’s ability to predict the locations. Therefore, the same parameters
were used for each field site in order to test the success of the algorithm at predicting channel head
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locations across a variety of different
landscapes. GeoNet 2.0 was run for
each of the field sites, creating a map
of the predicted channel head loca-
tions and resulting drainage network.

3.3.2. Pelletier Method
The second method evaluated for
channel head prediction in this study
is based on mapping of the land-
scape tangential curvature, followed
by the use of a threshold tangential
curvature value, proposed by Pelletier
[2013] and illustrated in Figure 3a.
This method requires the input of
two user-defined parameters, rather
than the five parameters used by the
GeoNet algorithm. There are three
main steps involved in identifying the
channel heads from this method, fol-
lowed by three additional steps to
extract the full channel network. As
this study focuses on channel head
identification, the three principal
steps will be described here, but the
full method is described in detail by
Pelletier [2013]. The first step uses an
optimal Wiener filter (OWF) [Wiener,
1949; Press, 2007] to remove high-
frequency microtopographic noise by
distinguishing the signal of the large-
scale hillslope-valley morphology and
amplifying this signal relative to the
noise. The filter uses the transfer
function:

U vð Þ5 jHðvÞj2

jHðvÞj21jNðvÞj2
; (2)

where jH (v)j2 represents the power-
law radially averaged spectrum which
characterizes the large-scale valley
morphology, and jN (v)j2 represents a
flat power spectrum with equal
power at all frequencies, characteriz-
ing the white noise component. At
low frequencies, where jH (v)j2 is
much greater than jN (v)j2, equation
(2) approaches unity and the input
data are not modified. At high fre-
quencies, where jN (v)j2 is greater
than jH (v)j2, the amplitude of the
noise is reduced according to the
ratio of the noise to the amplitude of

Figure 3. Schematic diagrams of each method showing how they predict channel
heads. (a) Both GeoNet 2.0 and the Pelletier method predict channel heads based
on tangential curvature, where contour lines form a ‘‘V shape’’ directly below the
channel head. (b) The slope-area plot method identifies the transition from fluvial
to hillslope scaling forming a ‘‘boomerang’’ shape. The data cloud first must be
binned logarithmically (blue). (c) The DrEICH method identifies channel heads
based on the transition point between a best fit linear channel segment (blue) and
a nonlinear hillslope segment (red).
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the signal. Filtering with an OWF therefore differs from diffusion filtering, in that it does not require any
user input as to how much filtering should be performed: the filter weights are instead calculated from the
structure of the power spectrum [Press, 2007]. After smoothing the landscape with the OWF, the tangential
curvature is mapped: pixels with positive curvature are identified as part of the channel network; while pix-
els with negative curvature are identified as hillslopes. The tangential curvature (k) is calculated using the
following equation, defined by Mit�a�sov�a and Hofierka [1993]:

k5
zxx z2

y 22zxy zx zy1 zyy z2
x

z2
x 1z2

y

� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
11z2

x 1z2
y

q ; (3)

where z(x, y) represents the elevation, and the subscripts represent derivatives. The final step involves iden-
tifying each pixel with a k value higher than that of a user-defined threshold tangential curvature value, kt.
The valley network may be identified by the transition from negative to positive curvature. Hillslope seg-
ments close to the channel network often have positive curvature associated with overland flow, and there-
fore a low positive threshold value for tangential curvature is more appropriate for determining the start of
true channelization [Pelletier, 2013]. Pelletier [2013] tested this algorithm on synthetic valley networks in
which the position of the drainage network is known, as well as on two field sites, and suggested that a kt

value of 0.1 m21 produces accurate results for a variety of landscapes. In this study, this suggested value of
kt was used to extract the channel head positions from each of the field sites and compared with the field
mapped data.

3.4. Process-Based Techniques of Identifying Channel Heads
We also tested two process-based techniques: slope-area scaling and the DrEICH method which was devel-
oped for this study.

3.4.1. Slope-Area Scaling Relationships
Identifying scaling breaks in slope-area plots has traditionally been used to identify channel head loca-
tions [Montgomery and Dietrich, 1988]. Many different relationships have been proposed that define a
threshold slope and area at which channel initiation occurs [e.g., Montgomery and Dietrich, 1992; Istan-
bulluoglu et al., 2002]. Jefferson and McGee [2013] suggest that this relationship takes the general form
of:

c5 AlSm; (4)

where c represents the threshold value (depending on climate, lithology, vegetation, land use, and soil
type), A represents the upslope contributing area (generally in m2), and S represents the local slope (typi-
cally in m/m). The area exponent l is often assumed to be 1, which allows the normalization of the slope
exponent to m/l, referred to as the relative exponent [Jefferson and McGee, 2013]. This threshold can be
identified using slope-area plots, as the different process regimes occurring above and below the threshold
result in different relationships between slope and drainage area. Figure 3b illustrates the slope-area plot
method of identifying channel heads. Where fluvial processes are dominant (below the channel head),
slope can be expressed as a power law function of drainage area such that:

S5ksA2h; (5)

where S is the local slope (m/m), ks is the channel steepness index, A is the upslope drainage area (m2), and
h is the concavity index [Flint, 1974].

Where hillslope processes are dominant, gradient increases with drainage area, giving rise to a ‘‘boomer-
ang’’ shape in the slope-area plot [e.g., Roering et al., 2007]. In steep landscapes, however, debris-flow proc-
esses may cause a plateau at the transition between hillslope and fluvial processes [Stock and Dietrich,
2006]. This may lead to difficulty in identifying the transition in landscapes with high-erosion rates. In order
to test whether this method was successful in predicting channel head locations for the study areas, slope-
area plots were constructed for each field site. The slope was calculated based on a polynomial fit with a
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circular window with a radius of 7 m, and the contributing area calculated using the D-infinity flow routing
algorithm [Tarboton, 1997]. A window radius of 7 m was chosen to minimize microtopographic noise influ-
encing local slope on a meter to submeter scale [Roering et al., 2007; Hurst et al., 2012].

Slope and area data for each pixel were sorted into logarithmically spaced bins with a width of 0.1 in log-
space, and the standard deviation and standard error of each bin were computed. Graphs of the binned
slope-area data were then constructed for each field site to compare the position of the scaling break to
the slope and contributing area of the mapped channel heads. Furthermore, the relationship between slope
and drainage area between the mapped channel heads was also determined to extract a threshold value
(equation (4)). A first set of threshold values were extracted from the mapped channel heads by averaging
the contributing area of the mapped channel heads for each field site (setting l as 1 and m as 0 in equation
(4), referred to as a threshold value of A). Other analysts have suggested that a threshold based on both
slope and contributing area for channel identification may be calculated by setting l as 1 and m as 2 in
equation (4) [Orlandini et al., 2011], referred to as a threshold value of AS2. These threshold values were
then used to predict the channel head locations across the landscape.

3.4.2. DrEICH Method
The last method of predicting channel head locations is a new algorithm presented in this study based on
transformation of river long profiles. This algorithm has two principal stages: first, the basins in which the
channel heads are to be identified are selected based on the tangential curvature (the geometry of the val-
ley); and second, the exact position of the channel heads within these basins is calculated using the longitu-
dinal profiles of the channels and hillslopes (a process-based method).

Chi transformations involve integrating drainage area along a channel. The method, first proposed by Roy-
den et al. [2000], allows comparison of the steepness of channels, normalized for drainage area, and suffers
less from errors and uncertainties in topographic data than slope-area analysis [Perron and Royden, 2013].
The transformed coordinate, v (or chi), can be calculated from any topographic data set, but is best under-
stood in the context of the stream power equation [e.g., Howard, 1994], the predictions of which are broadly
consistent with observed channel geometries [e.g., Kirby and Whipple, 2012]. The stream power equation is
a detachment-limited model that proposes that the fluvial incision rate is proportional to stream power,
which represents the energy expenditure of the flow [Sklar and Dietrich, 1998]. It does not describe overland
flow in valley bottoms, or sediment transport on hillslopes by processes such as rainsplash and soil creep.
The steady state stream power equation results in the following expression for channel slope:

���� dz
dx

����5 U
K

� �1
n

AðxÞ2
m
n ; (6)

where z represents elevation [L], x is the horizontal upstream distance [L], U is rock uplift rate relative to a
reference elevation value [L T21], K is an erodibility coefficient, A is drainage area [L2], and m and n are con-
stants. Integrating equation (6) leads to the following equation for a river profile, if spatially constant uplift
rates and erodibility are assumed:

z xð Þ5z xbð Þ1
U
K

� �1
n
ðx

xb

dx

AðxÞ
m
n
; (7)

where the integration is performed in the upstream direction from the base level xb to the observation
point x [Perron and Royden, 2013]. It is performed in the upstream direction to allow integration through
tributary junctions, as the tributaries will have the same elevation as the main stem at their confluence. A
reference drainage area (A0) is then introduced in order to create profiles with units of length on both axes,
leading to:

z xð Þ5z xbð Þ1
U

KA0
m

� �1
n

v ; (8)

where the longitudinal coordinate chi, v, is given by:
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dx: (9)

Perron and Royden [2013] plot equation (8) as a line, where the independent variable is v and the depend-
ent variable is z, both with units of distance. The gradient of the line is represented by (U/K)1/n/A0

m/n and
the y-intercept by z(xb). A river profile represented by a plot of z against v is referred to as a ‘‘chi-plot’’ [Per-
ron and Royden, 2013]. The ratio m/n can be constrained using this method by performing statistical tests to
determine the ratio that best linearizes profile data [Perron and Royden, 2013; Mudd et al., 2014].

In this study, chi-plots are used to predict the channel head locations with an algorithm that assumes that
the chi-plot is composed of two different segments: a channel segment and a hillslope segment. The chan-
nel head is predicted to occur at the transition point between these two segments (Figure 3c). The relation-
ship between z and v is assumed to be linear in the fluvial segment, where channels conform to the stream
power law. However, in the divergent hillslope segment the relationship is nonlinear, due to the change in
process regime.

Before the DrEICH algorithm can be used, the best fit m/n value must be obtained for the field site in ques-
tion, as shown by equation (9). This value is found using routines presented in Mudd et al. [2014]. These rou-
tines loop through the potential m/n values and perform a linear regression on the chi profile for each
value. For each regression, the Akaike information criterion (AIC) is calculated [Akaike, 1974], which is a mea-
sure of how well the data fits the linear regression, while penalizing overfitting. The best fit m/n is assumed
to be the value with the lowest AIC value.

In order to locate basins for channel head identification, we identify concave portions of the landscape
based on a methodology for drainage network extraction created by Peucker and Douglas [1975] and
described by Band [1986]. Valleys are identified if the stretch of landscape is at least 10 m long and has a
tangential curvature of at least 0.1 m21, which is the same threshold value used by Pelletier [2013]. We use
this tangential curvature threshold value to distinguish between the stream network and threshold hill-
slopes, as the latter may have a small positive curvature associated with overland flow [Pelletier, 2013; Fur-
bish and Roering, 2013]. The chi segment fitting algorithm is then run from each of the first-order valley
outlets identified by the tangential curvature to the hilltop.

Following identification of suitable basins, the valley outlet to hilltop profile is transformed into v-elevation
space. The algorithm then loops through the possible combinations of channel and hillslope segment
lengths and performs a linear regression on each segment. This allows the calculation of both the R2 value
for the linear regression and the Durbin-Watson statistic. The Durbin-Watson statistic (d) is a test for autocor-
relation between residuals from the regression analysis [Durbin and Watson, 1950]. The value of d always
lies between 0 and 4; if d is >2, there is statistical evidence that the residuals correspond to a linear fit; if d is
<2, then the data are nonlinear. Within the chi-plot, the channel segment should be linear, and thus have a
high value of R2, whereas the hillslope segment should be nonlinear, and therefore have a low value of d.
For each combination of segment lengths, a test value t was calculated using these two statistics such that:

t5R2
chan2

dhill22
2

; (10)

where R2
chan is the R2 value of the channel segment, and dhill is the Durbin-Watson statistic of the hillslope

segment. If dhill is low, then (dhill 2 2)/2 will be negative. If dhill is greater or equal to 2, then (dhill 2 2)/2 will
be positive. The second term allows comparison across the two different statistics: R2, which varies between
0 and 1; and d which values between 0 and 4. The maximum value of t will occur with a highly linear chan-
nel segment and a nonlinear hillslope segment, with t varying between 2 and 21. This defines the pre-
dicted position of the channel head, from which flow routing generates the channel network. This method
therefore provides a process-based technique for identifying the onset of fluvial incision. This channel net-
work is distinct from the valley network, which includes all areas of topographic convergence.

3.5. Comparison of Predictions to Field Data
For each of the four different methods tested in this study (two geometric techniques and two process-
based techniques), the predicted channel heads were compared to the field-mapped locations, with the
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horizontal distance between the predicted and mapped locations noted for each channel head. The mean
distance and standard deviation were also calculated for each of the field sites.

We also assessed the ability of the four methods to accurately predict the number of channel heads in a
landscape. Three analyses of the quality of each of the methods were carried out in order to test the num-
ber of extracted channel heads. These analyses require every channel head in the basin to be mapped and
were performed on three basins in Indian Creek, eight basins in Mid Bailey Run, and three basins in the
Piedmont. Difficulty with the terrain and dense thickets of Toxicodendron diversilobum (common name: poi-
son oak) and other woody shrubs in the Feather River meant it was not possible to map every channel head
in the catchment. Predictions of channel head locations can be divided into three classes: true positives
(TP), false positives (FP), and false negatives (FN) [Orlandini et al., 2011]. TPs are defined as occurring when a
predicted channel head is found in the same first-order basin as a mapped channel head. FPs occur when a
predicted channel head is located in a first-order basin with no mapped channel head. FNs occur when a
channel head is not predicted in a first-order basin where there is a mapped channel head. In order to
quantify the ability of a method to accurately predict channel head locations, the reliability and sensitivity
indices of Orlandini et al. [2011] were used. The reliability of a method can be defined as:

r5

P
TPP

TP1
P

FP
; (11)

where RTP and RFP are the total numbers of true and false positives [Orlandini et al., 2011]. This measures
the method’s capacity not to generate FPs. The sensitivity of a method can be defined as:

s5

P
TPP

TP1
P

FN
; (12)

where RTP and RFN are the total numbers of true positives and false negatives. This measures the method’s
ability not to generate FNs, or to predict all mapped channel heads [Orlandini et al., 2011].

A third analysis was also performed by calculating the drainage density of each basin from the observed
channel heads, and comparing this with the drainage density predicted from each of the methods. The
drainage density can be defined as the total length of channels within the basin divided by the basin area,
and is an essential parameter for hydrologic modeling. A FP located at the downstream end of the first-
order basin will have less impact on the drainage density than a FP at the upstream end of the basin. The
percentage error between the mapped and predicted drainage densities for each catchment (eDD) was cal-
culated by:

eDD5

�
DDm 2DDp

DDm

�
100; (13)

where DDm represents the mapped drainage density and DDp represents the predicted drainage density.
The mean eDD for each field site was then computed.

3.6. Sensitivity Analysis
All the channel network extraction methods tested here require user-defined parameters, the value of
which may influence the position of the resulting channel heads. A robust method which is applicable
across a range of different landscapes should ideally have as few user-defined parameters as possible. Fur-
thermore, the sensitivity of the results to these parameters is an important factor that must be considered.
In order to test the sensitivity of the methods to the parameters chosen, we varied the main parameters for
the GeoNet algorithm, the tangential curvature mapping, and the chi analysis for the Indian Creek field site
in Ohio. Although GeoNet has five user-defined parameters, the main parameter that influences the posi-
tion of the channel heads in the GeoNet algorithm is the contributing area parameter. The default value in
the program is set to 3000 m2. Additional runs were performed with a contributing area value of both 1000
and 5000 m2 to test the effect on the channel head locations. The tangential curvature mapping algorithm
proposed by Pelletier [2013] uses only two user-defined parameters, the most influential of which we
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hypothesized to be the tangential curvature
threshold kt, which determines the pixels
selected as channel heads before flow routing.
The second user-defined parameter of Pelletier’s
[2013] method is the discharge per pixel used to
connect discontinuous valley segments. Pelletier
[2013] suggests that a value of kt 5 0.1 m21 is
appropriate across a variety of landscapes,
whereas other workers have suggested using a
multiple of the standard deviation of contour
curvature (r) as the threshold value, as this can
be extracted directly from the DEM [Tarolli and
Dalla Fontana, 2009]. Therefore, additional runs
were performed using a threshold value of 2r
and 3r to determine the effect on channel head
locations. The chi analysis methodology pro-
posed in this study requires two user-defined
parameters: the m/n value, which can be esti-
mated statistically using independent routines
created by Mudd et al. [2014] and the number of
linked pixels used for valley identification. These
user-defined parameters can be determined
directly from the DEM alone and do not need to
be calculated based on observed channel head
locations. Whipple and Tucker [1999] suggest
that for most channels, m/n falls within a range
of 0.35–0.6, although values of up to 0.79 have
been reported [Anthony and Granger, 2007]. In
order to test the sensitivity of the algorithm, the
m/n value was altered from 0.525 (the value sug-
gested by the statistical test) to 0.425 and 0.625.
The number of linked pixels required before a
valley is identified may also impact the results of
the channel head identification: if this value is
too small, the resulting channel network will be
feathered; whereas if this value is too large, first-
order tributaries may be missed by the algo-
rithm. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis was per-
formed by varying the number of linked pixels
used as a threshold value between 5 and 25
pixels.

4. Results

4.1. Geometric Techniques
Figure 4a shows channel head locations calcu-
lated using the GeoNet 2.0 algorithm. The mean

and standard deviation of the horizontal distance between measured and predicted channel heads was cal-
culated for each field site to assess the accuracy of channel head predictions (Figure 5). In some cases, Geo-
Net did not identify a valley in which a channel head had been mapped. This occurred in 22 tributaries out
of the 53 with mapped channel heads in Mid Bailey Run, and in 14 out of 36 in Indian Creek. No tributaries
with mapped channel heads were missed in the Feather River or Piedmont field sites. In general, the
GeoNet algorithm predicted the channel head location well in Mid Bailey Run and Indian Creek (with a
mean distance between mapped and predicted channel heads of 22 and 18 m, respectively), but was less

Figure 4. Contour maps showing the results of each method for a
catchment in Indian Creek, OH. The circles indicate the field mapped
channel heads and the contour intervals are 10 m. (a) Stream network
resulting from GeoNet 2.0 shown in blue. (b) Stream network resulting
from Pelletier method shown in purple. (c) Stream network resulting
from DrEICH method shown in red.
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accurate in the Feather River (231 m) and the Piedmont region (2129 m). The predicted channel heads
were mainly downstream of the mapped positions in the two Ohio field sites, upstream of the mapped
positions in the Piedmont, and varied in the Feather River.

Channel head locations from the Pelletier method were predicted using a threshold tangential curvature
value of 0.1 m21, as described in section 3.5. Figure 4b shows the drainage network created with the Pellet-
ier algorithm, along with its relationship to the mapped channel heads. In general, the Pelletier method was
extremely successful in predicting the channel head locations. The mean distance between the mapped
and predicted channel heads was 211 m in the Feather River, 27 m in Mid Bailey Run, 5 m in Indian Creek,
and 224 m in the Piedmont. The predicted channel heads were located upstream of the mapped channel
heads at every field site, with the exception of from Indian Creek (Figure 5).

Channel heads could not always be mapped using the Pelletier method if they were located in valleys
which did not exceed the curvature threshold. This occurred in six tributaries out of the 53 with mapped
channel heads in Mid Bailey Run, five out of 36 in Indian Creek, and three out of 63 in the Piedmont. No trib-
utaries with mapped channel heads were missed in the Feather River.

4.2. Process-Based Techniques
Slope-area plots at our field sites indicate that slope-area scaling relationships are generally a poor predictor
of the location of the mapped channel heads (Figure 6). For the Cascade Ridge, Mid Bailey Run, and Indian

Figure 5. Histograms showing the distance and direction of error between the mapped and predicted channel heads for each field site and method. The GeoNet 2.0 software is shown
in blue; the DrEICH method is shown in red; and the Pelletier method is shown in purple. The dark gray shading represents areas where the predicted channel heads were located
upstream of the mapped (negative); the light gray shading represents areas where the predicted were downstream of the mapped channel heads (positive). The mean and standard
deviation of the error are also shown.
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Creek field sites, channel heads are located at a lower drainage area than the point of transition into fluvial
scaling where slope decreases with increasing drainage area (Figure 3b). In Bald Rock Basin, the channel
heads have a much lower gradient than the mean for the binned data, and in the Piedmont region the
channel heads occur within the fluvial scaling regime.

Figure 7 shows the average contributing area and gradient of the channel heads at each location. For each
of the field sites, a power law regression was performed on the contributing area and gradient of the chan-
nel heads. The R2 values of these regressions were 0.0009 for the Feather River, 0.0391 for Mid Bailey Run,
0.1342 for Indian Creek, and 0.1196 for Virginia. Contrary to other studies [Montgomery and Dietrich, 1992;
Istanbulluoglu et al., 2002; Jefferson and McGee, 2013], which state that there is a threshold for channel head
initiation (based on equation (1)), we find no statistically significant relationship between the slope and
drainage area of the mapped channel heads, implying that a slope-area threshold is not effective in identi-
fying channel head locations. Threshold values of A and AS2 were also tested to determine their success at
predicting channel head locations across the field sites. The average thresholds for these two methods,
respectively, for the field sites were: 12,262 and 1805 m2 for the Feather River; 413 and 278 m2 for Mid Bai-
ley Run; 1035 and 640 m2 for Indian Creek; and 20,816 and 1721 m2 in Virginia. The A threshold resulted in
errors between the mapped and predicted channel heads of 239 m in the Feather River, 226 m in Mid Bai-
ley Run, 226 m in Indian Creek, and 294 m in Virginia. The AS2 threshold resulted in errors of 251, 229,
218, and 265 m for the same field sites.

The m/n ratio for each of the field sites for use with the DrEICH method was constrained using the routines
of Mudd et al. [2014]. This was estimated to be 0.3 for the Feather River, 0.525 for each of the sites in Ohio,

Figure 6. Slope-area plots for each field site. The log-binned slope-area data are shown in blue (with 95% confidence interval) with a bin width of 0.1; the data cloud with every pixel
included is shown in gray, and the field mapped channel heads are shown in red. The data clouds were thinned for visualization (every 10th pixel was selected).
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and 0.375 in Virginia. Figure 8 shows examples
of chi-plots for the Indian Creek field site. The
linear regressions of the fitted channel and hill-
slope segments were also plotted in order to
identify the predicted channel head location, as
well as the corresponding field-mapped chan-
nel head. Figure 4c shows the resulting drain-
age network for the Indian Creek field site. In
some cases, a basin with a mapped channel
head could not be analyzed due to the valley
extraction algorithm threshold used in this
study, which only identified valleys with >10
linked pixels with a tangential curvature
>0.1 m21. Such small valleys prevented the
analysis of: one channel head in the Feather
River, nine out of 53 channel heads in Mid Bai-
ley Run, 10 out of 36 in Indian Creek, and 13
out of 63 channel heads in the Piedmont
region. The mean distance between mapped
and predicted channel heads was 212 m in the

Feather River, 3 m in Mid Bailey Run, 12 m in Indian Creek, and 258 m in the Piedmont.

A comparison of the results from the three methods (Figure 5), excluding the slope-area analysis, indicates
that Pelletier’s [2013] tangential curvature method and the DrEICH method were the most successful at
locating the channel heads as mapped in the field. The distribution of errors was generally similar in each

Figure 7. Relationship between slope and drainage area in log space
for the mapped channel heads at each field site. There is no clear
inverse relationship between slope and drainage area.

Figure 8. Example chi plots for basins with mapped channel heads in Indian Creek, OH. The transformed river profile is shown in black,
with the location of the field-mapped channel head shown in gray. The blue line represents the best fit channel segment and the red line
represents the best fit hillslope segment, with the transition point between them identifying the predicted location of the channel head.
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case, both in terms of magnitude and direction, with Pelletier’s [2013] method generally producing the
smallest errors across the field sites. This suggests that these two techniques identify similar features as
channel heads despite completely different methodologies. In comparison, the errors associated with Geo-
Net were typically larger, with the exception of the Feather River site, at which the results were comparable
to those of the DrEICH method.

4.3. Analysis of Quality
Three analyses of the quality of each method were performed as described in section 3.5. The reliability
index describes the method’s ability not to predict false positives, whereas the sensitivity index describes
the method’s capacity not to allow false negatives [Orlandini et al., 2011]. The average error between the
mapped and predicted drainage density for each of the field sites was also calculated. Negative values indi-
cate that the predicted drainage density was greater than the mapped drainage density. The values of these
indices for each of the field sites are reported in Table 1.

4.4. Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analyses were performed as described in section 3.6. Figure 9 shows the results of the sensitivity
analysis for the Indian Creek field site after altering the parameters for the GeoNet algorithm, the Pelletier
algorithm, and the DrEICH algorithm. The GeoNet algorithm is relatively sensitive to changing the contribut-
ing area threshold, with the mean error between the mapped and predicted channel heads changing from
18 6 24 m downstream of the mapped channel heads with a threshold of 3000 m2, to 1 6 29 m upstream
with a threshold of 1000 m2, to 39 6 15 m downstream with a threshold of 5000 m2. The Pelletier algorithm
is less sensitive to changing parameters, although it results in a mean error change from 5 6 13 m down-
stream with kt 5 0.1, to 6 6 15 m downstream with kt 5 2rk, and 15 6 10 m downstream with kt 5 3rk. The
DrEICH method was found to be relatively insensitive to changing the m/n value. The mean error changes
from 12 6 21 m downstream with m/n 5 0.525, to 11 6 21 m downstream with m/n 5 0.425, to 12 6 22 m
downstream with m/n 5 0.625.

The second user-defined parameter used by the DrEICH method is the number of linked pixels used to iden-
tify first-order basins (section 3.6.3). Changing this threshold value illustrated that a small threshold value
(e.g., 5 m) caused the channel network to be ‘‘feathered,’’ where the algorithm identified channel heads in
small first-order basins that do not exist. However, if the threshold value is too large (>20 m), then the algo-
rithm misses some first-order tributaries with mapped channel heads. Therefore, a standard value of 10 m is
suggested when analyzing 1 m resolution LiDAR with this method, to balance spurious feathering of the
network with missing first-order tributaries.

5. Discussion

5.1. Field Mapping of Channel Heads
Testing methods of drainage network extraction from high-resolution topographic data require mapping of
channel heads in the field; however, the exact location of a channel head in the field may be difficult to
determine, and may result in subjectivity between different workers. A channel head may be defined mor-
phologically as ‘‘the upslope limit of erosion and concentration of flow within steepened banks’’ [Montgom-
ery and Dietrich, 1989], but the point at which concentration of flow begins within a channel in the field
may be unclear, and more importantly may be inherently transient. Channel head mapping in the Feather
River was undertaken using a set of identifying criteria, as described in section 3.1. However, the assimila-
tion of data from the two Ohio field sites and from the Piedmont region [Julian et al., 2012] may have led to

Table 1. Analysis of Quality for Each of the Field Sitesa

GeoNet 2.0 DrEICH Pelletier

Field Site r s eDD r s eDD r s eDD

Mid Bailey Run 0.727 0.453 2204.84 0.489 0.830 248.17 0.520 0.736 226.05
Indian Creek 0.783 0.500 2.70 0.509 0.750 217.38 0.531 0.722 237.60
Piedmont 0.245 1.000 2138.67 0.306 0.756 264.24 0.324 0.800 247.14

ar is the reliability index, s is the sensitivity index, and eDD is the error between the mapped and predicted drainage densities (%).
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slight differences in the features being mapped as the channel head. This may be the cause of some error
surrounding the channel head locations, and is a recurring problem in mapping of channel heads.

Furthermore, the position of the upstream limit of overland flow will vary temporally depending on many fac-
tors [e.g., Dietrich and Dunne, 1993]. Differences in the precipitation volume and intensity (storm frequency)
can impact the position of the channel head. We expect that the channel heads would migrate further
upstream in years with a high volume of rainfall, and vice versa for years with less rainfall. Changes in vegeta-
tion cover, for example due to anthropogenic land use or wildfires, will also influence the partitioning of pre-
cipitation into overland flow and thus change the position of the channel head in the field. Evidence of this
was observed in the channel heads mapped at the Feather River field site. Channel heads were mapped both
in a forested catchment (Cascade Ridge) and a catchment which had recently undergone clearing due to fire
(Bald Rock Basin). In general, the channel heads in the cleared catchment were located further up the valley
than in the forested catchment. We suggest that the reduction of interception, driven by the reduced canopy
extent in the recently burned areas, leads to greater partitioning of precipitation into overland flow, which in
turn causes a transient upstream shift of the channel head, which will gradually relax as the canopy recovers.

In contrast, the topographic signatures used to extract channel heads from topographic data (i.e., the longi-
tudinal profile of valleys and hillslopes, or the convergence of topographic contours) represent the time-
integrated balance of hillslope and fluvial sediment transport. Thus, the channel heads predicted from these
methods reflect the transition from the hillslope domain to the fluvial domain at timescales significant to
landscape evolution. While comparisons to field data should be consistent with prediction of channel
heads, and repeating the analysis across multiple landscapes should increase the reliability of the results,

Figure 9. Sensitivity analysis for each of the methods at Indian Creek. Each panel shows the value of the parameter than was altered, the
resulting mean distance of error between the mapped and predicted channel heads, and the standard deviation. The GeoNet 2.0 method
is shown in blue, where the contributing area parameter was changed from 3000 to 1000 m2 and 5000 m2. The DrEICH method is shown
in red, where the m/n value was changed from 0.525 to 0.425 and 0.625. The Pelletier method is shown in purple, where the threshold cur-
vature was changed from 0.1 m21 to multiples of the standard deviation of the curvature.
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additional confidence can be gained if different topographic signatures of channel forming processes used
by the different methods are consistent in their indication of the location of channel heads.

5.2. Geometric Techniques
At the Mid Bailey Run, Indian Creek, and Feather River field sites, the GeoNet algorithm was successful in
predicting channel heads within 22, 18, and 231 m, respectively. However, the error between the predicted
and mapped channel heads was greater at the Piedmont field site (2129 m). Figure 5 shows differences in
the direction of error between the field sites. In general, the predicted channel heads were located further
downstream than the mapped channel heads in the two Ohio field sites, whereas they were further
upstream in the Feather River, and furthest upstream in the Piedmont. This difference between the field
sites may be explained by the potential differences in channel head mapping between the sites, as previ-
ously discussed. For example, as the channel heads in the Piedmont are further downstream compared to
the other field sites, this would suggest that channel heads were systematically mapped further down-
stream than in the other field sites, corresponding with the results from the slope-area plots. This may be
due to the different identification criteria used in comparison with the other sites. GeoNet requires five
user-defined parameters in its analysis: time of forward diffusion, a quantile-quantile curvature threshold, a
contributing area threshold, a DEM smoothing criterion, and a cost function threshold. In particular, the con-
tributing area parameter may affect the position of the predicted channel heads. As drainage density is
inversely proportional to the contributing area upstream of a valley, the predicted stream network will be
heavily influenced by the contributing area threshold used in the analysis [Pelletier, 2013].

Figure 9 shows that increasing or decreasing the contributing area threshold moved the location of the pre-
dicted channel heads further downstream or upstream, respectively. However, correcting the algorithm for
the appropriate value of the parameter requires knowledge of the location of the channel heads in the field.
Therefore, this leads to a problem if the drainage network is extracted purely from topographic data with
no field information. The quality analysis of the GeoNet 2.0 software showed that this algorithm had a high
reliability and lower sensitivity in the two Ohio field sites, suggesting that in these sites few false positives
were identified, but many false negatives. This was the opposite in the Piedmont field site, where many
false positives were identified but few false negatives. This suggests that the quality of this method varies
significantly with field site and would need to be carefully considered when using the GeoNet 2.0 algorithm
to extract drainage networks. The drainage density analysis suggested that the GeoNet 2.0 algorithm over-
predicted the drainage density significantly in the Mid Bailey Run and Piedmont field sites and underpre-
dicted drainage density slightly in Indian Creek. This is important to take into account when considering
flow routing, as a large difference between mapped and predicted drainage densities suggests the pre-
dicted channel network may differ significantly from the observed.

The distance of error between the mapped and predicted channel heads when using the Pelletier algorithm
was <25 m for each of the field sites (Figure 5). The predicted channel heads are generally upstream of the
mapped channel heads at each field site, with the exception of Indian Creek, where the predicted channel heads
are similar to those identified by the GeoNet 2.0 software. This suggests that this algorithm identifies similar geo-
metric features across the field sites. The quality analysis of the Pelletier algorithm suggested that this method
has a higher sensitivity than reliability across the field sites (Table 1), predicting more false positives than false
negatives. The drainage density quality analysis shows this method overpredicts drainage density in all locations
but provides a more realistic representation of the drainage network than that of the GeoNet 2.0 software.

One of the benefits of this algorithm is the smaller number of user-defined parameters, rather than the five
required by the GeoNet 2.0 software. However, the sensitivity analysis performed in this study (Figure 9)
suggests that the algorithm is relatively sensitive to the tangential curvature threshold, kt. Figure 9 shows
that changing the threshold value to 3rk increases the mean error to 15 m downstream, while changing
the value to 2rk alters the direction of error, with the mean error changing to 6 m upstream. The threshold
value based on the standard deviation may be more objective, as it uses the geometric properties of the
landscape to identify the threshold rather than using the same value for each landscape.

5.3. Process-Based Techniques
The comparison of the binned slope-area data from each field site with the slope and drainage area of the
channel heads shows that there is no clear relationship between the predicted transition point on the
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slope-area curve and the channel heads (Figure 6). Furthermore, there is no clear inverse relationship
between the slope and drainage area of the field-mapped channel heads as would be predicted by the use
of a slope-area threshold (Figure 7). Although these relationships have previously been observed [Montgom-
ery and Dietrich, 1988; Tarboton et al., 1992; Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1993], these studies gener-
ally used DEMs with a resolution of 30 m or coarser. As the processes involved in channel initiation
generally act on a meter to submeter scale, using topographic information from DEMs on this scale to pre-
dict channel heads is not reliable [e.g., Orlandini et al., 2011; DiBiase et al., 2012]. Furthermore, the use of
slope-area scaling relationships has been shown to be successful in low-relief, soil-mantled landscapes, but
in steep landscapes headwater channels are difficult to distinguish from threshold hillslopes when using
slope-area plots [Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1993]. The recent introduction of higher-resolution
DEMs allows these relationships to be examined more robustly. The A threshold and AS2 threshold analysis
performed on the 1 m DEMs shows that these methods are less accurate in predicting channel head loca-
tions across the landscape than the DrEICH algorithm or the contour curvature technique of Pelletier [2013].
Furthermore, these methods require the presence of field mapped channel heads in order to extract the
threshold values, unlike the other methods evaluated in this study.

Figure 6 shows that the channel heads are generally located in the fluvial regime on the slope-area plot,
where slope is inversely proportional to drainage area. There is a wide variation of several orders of magni-
tude in the drainage areas of the mapped channel heads, ranging from 1000 to 1,000,000 m2. Therefore,
any method using drainage area to identify channel initiation will be limited because of the uncertainty in
the threshold drainage area. Furthermore, the slopes of the mapped channel heads vary between field sites,
with the channel heads in Bald Rock Basin occurring at much lower slopes than the binned values or the
channel heads from the other field sites. The variation in both the slope and drainage area of the mapped
channel heads across the field sites may be due to different processes responsible for channel initiation.
Three runoff processes have been suggested to primarily control channel head location: Hortonian or over-
land flow; the intersection of subsurface flow (e.g., springs) with the land surface; and mass failure [Dietrich
and Dunne, 1993]. These processes will occur at different slope angles and drainage areas. This is a key limi-
tation of the slope-area method of predicting channel head locations.

The last method evaluated for channel head prediction was the DrEICH algorithm, a new method presented
in this study. It predicted the channel head locations to within on average 22 m in Indian Creek, 210 m in
Mid Bailey Run, 234 m in the Feather River, and 266 m in the Piedmont (Figure 5). All predicted channel
heads were upstream of the mapped heads. The higher error in the Piedmont data set may again be due to
systematic differences in the field mapping strategy between this site and the others. In general, the DrEICH
method predicts the channel head locations with less error than the GeoNet 2.0 algorithm and with a simi-
lar margin of error compared to the Pelletier method. The quality analysis of the DrEICH algorithm showed
that this method has a higher sensitivity index than reliability, suggesting that it is more effective at avoid-
ing false negatives than false positives, similar to the Pelletier algorithm. The drainage density quality valida-
tion suggested that the DrEICH algorithm overpredicts drainage density across all of the field sites, similar
to the Pelletier algorithm, but provides a more accurate channel network than the GeoNet 2.0 software.

Identifying relationships when using slope-area plots can be extremely difficult due to the impact of low-
frequency noise within the topographic data when slope is estimated [Perron and Royden, 2013]. In order to
remove the topographic noise, techniques such as logarithmically binning the data (as used in this study)
have to be used. However, although these techniques have been used successfully [Wobus et al., 2006],
they introduce bias and uncertainty into the results obtained. The transformation of river profiles into chi-
space does not suffer from this noise as it does not use an estimate of channel slope [Perron and Royden,
2013]. The DrEICH algorithm is based on the steady-state stream power equation, and therefore can be
used when the headwaters of the catchment are undergoing bedrock erosion (detachment-limited). It will
not predict channel head locations accurately if the landscape is under transport-limited conditions. How-
ever, we would argue that in most upland landscapes where channel heads are initiated, the headwaters
will be detachment-limited rather than transport-limited as bedrock incision occurs. In order to obtain a
plot of chi vs. elevation for a river channel, an m/n ratio must be assigned (see equation (9)). A statistical
test to determine the most likely m/n ratio can be performed [Mudd et al., 2014]; this test is independent of
any field mapping of channel heads. Our results, however, were found to be insensitive to variation in m/n
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(Figure 9). The second user-defined parameter in the DrEICH method is the number of linked pixels used to
identify first-order basins: a threshold value of 10 m is suggested in this study.

The mean values and direction of error between the mapped and predicted channel heads are similar
between the DrEICH method and the Pelletier method, despite the differences in the approaches. The
DrEICH method is based on a theoretical change in process domain from a fluvial segment which obeys the
stream power law, to a nonlinear hillslope segment. The Pelletier method, on the other hand, uses a geo-
metrical property of the landscape to identify where the channel heads should occur [Pelletier, 2013]. The
general agreement between the two independent methods suggests that we can be confident that these
predicted locations truly represent a significant geomorphic feature. Although geometric methods of pre-
dicting channel head locations are useful, process-based methods provide a means of examining the funda-
mental controls on stream initiation. Furthermore, using a process-based method may allow investigation
of the factors which determine the length between valley heads and channel heads, yielding insight into
the long-term position of process transitions, i.e., between fluvial erosion and hillslope erosion, including
diffusion-like and debris flow sediment transport. Therefore, the DrEICH method provides a new, accurate,
process-based method which may lead to an increased understanding of the mechanisms governing chan-
nel head formation.

6. Conclusions

We evaluated different methods commonly used to predict channel head locations from high-resolution
topographic data. Traditional methods process-based methods using slope-area scaling relationships or
thresholds were less effective than the DrEICH method in all of the field areas. This may be due to the
impact of low-frequency topographic noise obscuring the process domain transitions [Perron and Royden,
2013] or the difficulty of distinguishing steep, threshold hillslopes from fluvial channels using slope-area
plots [Montgomery and Foufoula-Georgiou, 1993]. Although the GeoNet algorithm predicted channel head
locations within <40 m for all field sites (excepting the Piedmont field site), it requires a contributing area
threshold which must be specified by the user, and the value that is chosen strongly affects the location of
the predicted channel heads. An alternative method developed by Pelletier [2013] uses the tangential curva-
ture without a contributing area threshold. Although this method requires two user-defined parameters,
most notably the tangential curvature threshold kt, it predicted the channel head locations to within a small
margin of error at each of the field sites using a standard value of 0.1 m21. Furthermore, a threshold value
of a multiple of the standard deviation [Tarolli and Dalla Fontana, 2009] may provide a method of estimat-
ing this tangential curvature threshold directly from DEMs.

The new DrEICH algorithm presented in this study consistently identified the mapped channel head with a
small margin of error. This technique requires two user-defined parameters: the m/n value, and the number
of linked pixels for valley identification. The sensitivity analysis performed in this study shows that this
method is insensitive to changing the m/n value. The number of linked pixels affects the density of the
resulting stream network, and must be carefully selected in order to use this method.

All techniques tested in this analysis search for a topographic signature of channel heads, and results were
compared to channel heads identified in the field. Channel heads identified by human observations can be
ambiguous, however, due to subtle differences in the criteria used by different operators to define channel
heads, and due to temporal variability in the channel head location induced by, for example, seasonal
changes in precipitation or time since last major fire or storm. Furthermore, the coordinates of mapped
channel heads may be affected by the accuracy of the GPS device used during field surveying. Despite
these uncertainties, the GeoNet, Pelletier [2013], and DrEICH methods all identify channel head locations
that are consistent, on the order of tens of meters, with channel heads identified in the field.

We believe that process-based channel head detection methods, such as the DrEICH algorithm, can ulti-
mately be used to examine fundamental aspects of landscape evolution, because they quantify geomorphic
process transitions averaged over geomorphic timescales, defined as the time it takes geomorphic proc-
esses to reconfigure topography. A number of authors have noted that the valley network is not the same
as the channel network [e.g., Dietrich and Dunne, 1993; Rinaldo et al., 1995]. Separation of the extent of the
valley network from the extent of the landscape that has a fluvial topographic signature could help deter-
mine the formation, stability, and temporal dynamics of the unchanneled portions of the valley network,
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hypothesized to be caused by climate change [e.g., Rinaldo et al., 1995], chemical weathering [e.g., Mudd
and Furbish, 2004], or a transition to landslide susceptibility [e.g., Dietrich et al., 1986]. We show that the
DrEICH algorithm can produce consistent, objective estimates of channel head locations, and thus can pro-
vide reproducible estimates of channel network extent.
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